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Corruption: Son1e key elements for thc analysis 

By Federico Weinschelbaum 

Very Preliminary and Incompletc 

1.Introduction 

11/19/96 

Why is corruption an interesting tapie? Whcn we have corruption, decisions are influcnced 

by bribes as well as "official prices" and , as a conscqucnce resources may be misallocated. 

When corruption is rampant, most economic agents do not follow "official prices" and 

inefficiencies can become very irnportant. 

In addition to the misalignment of incentives, corruption leads to two other sources of 

inefficiency: thc misallocation of rcsources done in ordcr to avoi<l corruption (inclucling 

resources expended in arder to cletect corruption) and resources expended in order to avoid 

Despite the imporlance of the tapie, there is not much thcorclical cconomic litcraturc aboul 

corruption. Rose-Ackerman ( 1988) 1 said " Mosl work on bribery is descriplivc and 

taxonomic. While this makes for inleresting reading ami is an importan! sourcc of 

background information on the range and diversity of corrupt deals, such research does not 

systematically examine the economic bases of bribery". On the poli ti cal science side Robert 

Klitgaard (1988)2 asks far a theoretic econornic study when he says " ... it is fair to say that 

1 
Rosc-Ackerman, Susan (1988) "Bribery" , Thc Ncw Palgravc: A. Dictionary of Economics, 

J.Eatwell, M. Milgatc and P.Ncwman, eds. Page 277. 
2 

Klitgaard, Robcrt, ( 1988) Controlling Corruption , Univcrsity of California Press. Pagc 73. 



severa! features of corruption as it is encountercd in real lifc havc yet lo be incorporatcd in 

the economic models ... ". 

See brief review of the literaturc. 

In section 2 we propose a de!inition for corruption and wc characterizc somc properties of 

an economy with corruption. In section 3 wc dcvclop a modcl of corruption. In scction 4 we 

restrict the knowledge of the principal, in section 5 wc restrict the knowledge of the agent 

and thc hicldcn principal , ami in scction G wc concludc and proposc somc possiblc 

extensions. 

2.A dcfinition of Corrnption 

What do we mean by "corruption"? Sorne examples will help suggest what we want to 

capture in our de!inition. 

Example 1: There is a proposal to build a new airport on an artificial island valued at 

approximately US$ 1 billion. If this projcct is undertaken, the decision-maker will have the 

potentia_l to receive huge bribes from the potential contractors. 

Exampl~ 2: The office boy goes to a bookslore and offers to buy everything there that the 

office will need if thcy give him a rcceipt for a higher price (getting for himself the 

di ffercnce ). 

This situation could arise for a buycr-manager or in general for any employee that has 

decision power ovcr who will be the supplicr. 

2 
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Example ~: The pharmaceutical industry in Argentina used to be strongly regulated. Every 

medicine had to be authorized by the government in orclcr to be legally sold and the price 

was fixed by the govenunent. The government is a also big buyer (for hospitals, health 

insuran,ce, etc.). When thcre is a privatc transaclion, thc dccision of what medicine to buy is 

made · by the doctor with, in many cases, the Social Security System as payer. This 

envirornnent creates strong incentives for the firms to bribe government agencies or doctors 

to improve their sales. 

Let me propose a definition of corruption which can capture the situations described above. 

Corruption is prescnt whcn an agcnt gcts a bribc3 from another individual or 

organization in order to benefit his intcrcst, at the expense of the intcrcsts of thc 

organization for which he nominally works. An agcnt receiving a bribe acts not only 

in his own interest but also in thc intcrcst of somconc othcr than his employcr. 

So corruption involves a principal-agent relationship, since we need a separation between 

the agent (who may be corruptible) and the organization to which he belongs, they have 

clifferent interests, and we need a third actor, the potential corrupter. Because the agent is 

not explicitly working for this actor, I call the corrupter a "bielden principal", although the 

relationship is not necessarily one of a principal to agent. Corruption can be view as a fonn 

of moral hazard, in which a corrupt agent takes actions that are not observed by the 

principal, but the hazard is not simply low effort and corrupt behavior is encouraged by a 

3 
The common lype of bribe is an amount of money but it could be in other commodities. The 

impo11an~ concept is that a conupt agent will receive something that will increase his utility. 
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third party, the corrupter. The main difference between traclitional moral hazard and 

corruption is that in the case of corrupl1t t the incentive to take an unwanted action by the 

principal is naturally endogenous. In contrast, with traditional moral hazard the temptation 

not to work hard is naturnlly exogcnous, coming from the utility function of the agent. With 

corruption, agents may have a preference for honesty but we also have to account for the 

presence of bribes that are determined endogenously. Thc othcr important difference comes 

from the existence of a third actor, introducing the relationship corrupter-corrupt, the issue 

whether an illegal agreement can be obscrvcd and enforced. Since this relationship is an 

illegal one, resources may be uscd to detcct its prescnce and also in order to avoid its 

dctection. 

What conditions are required to have corruption? In a perfect competitive environment in 

which ali agents know they are perfect competitors, there is no possibility of corruption. 

But a perfectly compctitive equilibrium can be overturned by corrnption. So if ex-post thc 

result is a perfectly competitive equilibrium we can affirm that in this economy there is no 

corrup(ion, but not that there is no place for corruption. 

Rose-Ackrri""" 1 1975) argues that a corrupt actor has to be in a position o J •.T. Whik it 

is true that thc corrupter ha'.: t\J believe that the corrupt h:1 1i11wer, it is not true that the actor 

must have the ability to take decisions. In some cases there is a bribe to do something that 

anyway will be done, the thing is that therc is a hidden knowlcclge between the agent and 

the hidden principal. 

4 



Most of thc litcrnturc 011 corruplion conccntratcs on thc govcrnmcnt. Allhough govcrnmcnl 

corruplion seems widcspread4, il is clcar from our cldinition lhal wc do not nccd to havc 

government in ordcr to have corruption. So wc will try lo find an easier model without the 

complication of modeling the governmenl. Consider for cxample, a principal-agent 

relationship on the supply sidc of the market in which buyers bribe someone to get a 

commodity. For this to happen, either thcre must be rntioning of the good or the agent is 

able to sell at a chcapcr price. In the later case, thc agent, in a certain sense steals the good. 

Siluations such as this are not purc corruplion: sincc corruplion is not the unique 

"anomaly" in the market, it is not clear how much of an effect can be attributed to 

corruption. Instances of pure corruption in which thc principal-agent relationship is on the 

supply sidc can occur, but thcy are not typical. On thc othcr hand, if we look at corruption 

in the dcmand sidc in which thc corrupt agcnl is employc<l by the buycr, pure corruption is 

much more natural: typically the agent reports to the principal a price higher than the one 

actually paid. This is the case considercd in this paper. 

3.A preliminary model of Corruption 

Wc devclop a simple modcl addrcssing thc problcm of corruption in which thc agcnt is an 

employce of a firm that wants to buy an input. Among thc abililies of this manager are not 

only his knowledge about the market and his negotiation power but also his leve! of 

honesty. Corruptibility of such an agcnt dcpends on his honesty: if he is not honest, he can 

be corrnpted. 

4
The fact that the principal (thc population) has vcry littlc control ovcr thc agcnt makcs the problcm 

deepcr. 
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The problem of the principal is to maximizc its utility subjcct to thc "participation" and 

"incentive compatibility" constraints of the agcnt and thc seller. We formula te this problem 

for different levels of information of thc players. 

We have three players: principal , agent and hidden principal. You can think of the players 

as the owner of a finn (thc principal), the manager (thc agent), and the supplier of a 

commodity or servicc which thc principal has askcd thc agcnt to obtain (the hiddcn 

principal). 

We assume everybody is risk neutral. The principal is assumed to have utility function 

u,, = 1 t - w" e C) 

: , where t E { O, 1} indica tes whethcr thc transaction is done (t= 1) or not (t=O). We assume the 

buyer is trying to buy an input that has no substitutc: whcn thc transaction does not occur, 

the principal cannot sell the output; and when it is clone the income is inclependent of the 

cost. wª ( C) is the payment per transaction for the purchase of the input that the principal 

gives to the agent which covcr both the agent payment ancl the amount he pays to the 

hiclden principal, where C is thc production cost thc agcnt and the bielden principal 

announce jointly to the principal. 

The agent has utility function 

where C is the actual production cost of the input. Assume that C=O if there is no 

procluction, but with production C=r with probability q and C=C with probability 1-q. 

6 
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The agent and the hidden principal know the actual cost but the principal does nol, he only 

knows the probability distribution. 

w11P ( C ,C), thc paymcnt that lhc agcnt givcs to thc hiddcn principal, is a funclion of thc 

announced cost e and thc actual cost e, so w" (C) - \V hp (C, C) is the amount that the agent 

keeps. hab gives the equivalcnt monctary moral cost of being corrupt where ha is the leve! 

of honesty of the agent and b E { O, 1} indicates whethcr the agent líes (b= 1) or not (b=O). 

Where we define lie whcn C'~C ancl no lie whcn C'=C. 

The bielden principal has utility function 

where h1111 is lhe levcl of honesty of thc hiddcn principal and h1111b is the monetary moral cost 

of being a corruptcr. Rcservation utililics of the agent and the hidden principal are O; hª , h11P 

¿ O and I > C > ~- Wc also assumc, as usual, that whcn actors are indifferent, they 

announce the trnth. 

The sequence of the game is as follows: 

1) The principal decides the payment system wn-

2) Nat_ure sdects the production cost C of thc hiddcn principal: C (with probability q) and 

C (with probability 1-q). 

... , · . . ·.· . . 

7 
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3) The agent announces jointly with thc hiddcn principal the type of the hidden principal 

(i.e. the value of C). The agcnt has thc option of rcfusing the transaction, lcading to onc 

"participation" constraint for each state. 

Analysis 

Theorem 1: withoul loss of gencrality we can rcstrict our analysis to paymenl schemes for 

which 

Proof: See Appendix 1. 

lf the actual cost is C, there is no incentive to lic : if an agcnt, in collusion with thc hidden 

principal, líes, they will get a lower payment ( wa( C) ~ wa(~)) and both the buyer and thc 

seller will have to pay the moral cost. 

Theorem 2: We can restrict our analysis without lost of generality to payment schemes such 

that either wa(C) = wa(~)=C or W 3(C)= C. 

Proof: We know from theorem 1 that C ~ w,,( C). F or cvcry schcmc such that C > wa( C) we 

k.now that the "parlicipation" conslraint cither of the agcnl or the hiclden principal will not 

be satisfied when C=C. So the principal can only get utility whcn C=~, and in this case 

with the scheme wa(C) = waC~)=C the principal gets ali thc surplus, ,, = q(l - ~). ■ 

8 



We can split the schemes in thrcc catcgories 

3) waCQ)=C-P, wa(C)= C where ~ E [O, C-º). 

When the actual cosl is ~ there could be an incentive to chcat (a1111ounce C) depending on 

which is the payment scheme. 

If we assume that there is no problem of infonnation between the agent and the hidden 

principal, the agent knows h11P and thc hidclcn principal knows h". 

Corruption will occur whcncver 

Wa( C) - Wa(Q) > h" + h,,1, 

Thc left hand sidc of this inequality is the gain that the coalition of the agent and the hidden 

principal will have if thcy announce C instead of thc actual value Q, the right hand side is 

the moral eost of the lie. 

In this situation the problem of the principal is to5
• 
6

: 

5We are using the fact that: when thc actual cost is C, there is no incentive to lie and when thc actual 

cost is Q- there will be always trnnsaction sincc w"([:) ~ Q. You can sec thc general problcm for 
thc case where therc is no infonnation problem between thc agent and the hidden principal in 
Appendix 2. 
6Note that in the construction ofthe problem wc havc 1101 madc any assumption about the principal's 
knowledge of the agent's and hidden principal's leve! of honcsty. 

9 
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Max UI' = q {l[I - w. (D] + (1- l)[I - wª (C)]} + (1 - q)v[I - w. (C)] 
w,(C),w,(~) 

where l=l if w.(Q) ~ w.(C)-h, -h11" , l=O otherwise. 

v= l if w., ( C) ~ C, v=O otherwise 

The first term in thc addition is the one that corresponds to the utility of the principal when 

the actual cost is~. it happens with probability q, 1 =l when the announcement will be~. 

and l=O when the announcemcnt will be C, we know that thcre always going to be 

transaction when C=~. The sccond part of the equation corresponds to the utility of the 

principal when C= C, v= l whcn the participation constraint is satisfied. 

The casiest gamc is whcn cvcrybody knows thc leve! of honesty of everyone else (i.e. 

ha,hhp) andan agent who lies has no probability of being caught. 

a)If the parameters of the problem are such that the optima! scheme is ene where 

,11.,(C) < C, and hence v=O, wc know from thcorem 2 that thc principal will offcrs ~ 

regardless of the announcement: w,(C) = w.(~) = ~-We will call this schemc (w3

1
) 

Where Up(a,b) means the utility that the principal gets if he use an scheme such that wa(C) 

=a and wa(~) = b, and H2 = C - ~. 

Proof: When the optima! solution is one whcrc v=I; w,(C) ~ C, since we know that 

wa(C) ~ C we have that w,(C) = C. The unique variable that we need to set is w.(~), when 

10 



we set wa({;:) as low as we can we get the second scheme (w/) where lhe principal will pay 

the mmounced cost: 

Wa(~) = ~. wa( C) = e 

When the cost is ~ there is an incentive lo lie, if the gain from lying C - ~. excecds the 

moral cost ha+ h111>: They will lie when the gain is grcatcr than the cost. Under this scheme, 

the utility of the principal is: 

U" = q(I - g + (1- q) (1 - C) 

U"= (I -C) 

if h., + h,,,, ~ e - e 
if h.,+ h,,,, < C - C 

(/'' = l; /' 2 = O) 

(/' 1 = O; /'2 = 1) 

lf hª + h"" ~ C - ~ , the true state is revealccl , and thc principal gets the whole surplus in 

both states. Therefore this scheme maximizes the utility of the principal when ha+h11P2C-

~11. 

e) In thc third scheme (w/), thc principal internalizes the moral cost of lying: when the 

announcement is ~. the principal pays thc amount thal made the coalition between the 

agcnt and the hidden principal just indiffercnt bctwccn lying and rcvealing the true cost. 

Using w/ as a point of comparison, to reduce thc incentive to lie the principal has to reduce 

wa(C) - wa(~). If wa(C ) is lower, there will be no transaction when the actual cost is C 

(v'2=0), so this scheme coulcl be equivalen! to wa', lf, in the other hand, the principal 

increases wª(~) the value required to avoid the corruption (make l ' 1=1) is wa(~) = C -ha -

h11P, ending to thc payment schemc: 

Wa(~) = e - h., - h,,,, 

wa(C) = C 

11 
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The utility of the principal bccomcs 

P = q(l - (C- h,, - h"")) +(l-q)(I -C) or equivalcntly, 

,, = q(h,, + h1,,,) + (1- C) 

Thus, thc principal rcccivcs (I - C ) plus a premium equal to h .. + h11P whcn the real cost is 

~. the amount that the coalition is willing to pay in or<ler to avoid lying. 

The utility to thc principal undcr this schcme is greatcr than that obtained under scheme (2) 

whenever h3 + hhp < C - ~ - Under schemc (3) thc principal "loses" pai1 of the surplus when 

the actual cost is ~. a payment to the agcnt and the scllcr to avoid corruption. 

When ha + h1111 < C - ~ is costly for thc principal avoid corruption but the cost is smaller 

than the one that would have if it allowed it. 

Theorem 3: 

1) Jf 

2) Jf 

3) Jf 

h" +h,,,, ~ H2 

H2 > '10 + h,,P ~ H1 

H, > hll +h¡,,, 

then U p(C,~) ~ U"(a,b), \:/a,b 

then U,,(C,C - h" -h¡,
1
,) ~ U,,(a,b), \:/a,b 

then U/1(~.~)~U"(a,b),\:/a,b 

Where H1 = max {I - ~ - (I - C) / q, O}. 

Proof: 1) Sce lemma 2. 2) and 3), wc have seen that when '1
11 

+ h¡,
1
, < H 2 schemc (3) is better 

than (2) so we have to see which is the area where is bctter to set v=O and where is bettcr to 

set v=l, so we have to compare_ schemes (1) and (3). The principal \.Vill use scheme (l) 

wheneyer 

q(h" + h,,,,) + (1- C) < q(/ - ~ ) or, equivalently, 

12 
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h., + h,,
1
, < I - Q- (J - C) / q = H1 as claimcd. ■ 

Wc concluclc in thcorcm 3 that thc optimal schcmc, thc onc that maximizcs thc utility of thc 

principal, is a function of the total lcvel of honesty of thc coalition (H=ha+h11p) that can be 

graphed as follows: 

Paymcnt Schemes 

3 A 

\VII (C) 

e e e e 
Announccment 

e 

Region (1) (3) (2) 

where 1-11 = I - C - (I - C) / q and l-12 = C - ~ 

In this model corruption never occms, but the reason varics with the level of honesty 

H=ha+hhp· In region (1 )
7 

the coalition of agcnt and hidden principal is so dishonest that the 

principal , accepting zero profüs whcn thc actual cost is C, would rather pay C than an 

amount sufficient to get thcm to tell the truth. 

In region (3) the principal pays a "prcmium " sunicicnt to induce the agcnt not to lie. In 

region (2) the coalition is so honest that the gain from lying is smaller than the cost of being 

dishonest. 

7 The existence ofthis region dcpcnds on H 1 ~ O. 

13 
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As extreme cases, we can sec that when q=O rcgion ( 1) will disappear, ancl schcme (2) and 

(3) merge since the agent and the hidden principal will always announcc C, the true resull. 

When q=l, region 3 disappears, H 1=H2=C - ~- In both regions (1) and (2) thc coalition of 

agent and hidden principal announce the truth ~' guilding utility (I-.C) far the principal 

since under scheme (1) C=~ far ali the range and under schcme (2) C=~ in region (2) 

Note that although thcrc is no corruption, thc possibility that it could occur leads to an 

inefficiency that appears whencvcr scheme ( 1) is use sincc with probability (1-q) the 

principal obtains no input even though it has a positivc "social value"8 (I - C). 

The no-corruption result is driven by the high degrce of knowledge of the principal. If we 

assumc that the principal clacs not know ha and hhp , we will have a more rcalistic worlcl. 

Restricting thc knowlc<lge of thc principal 

Assume that the principal knows the clistribution of thc variable ha+ h1ip, represented by the 

distribution function: 

The principal can choose what scheme to use by comparing thc expccted utility that he will 

get under each one. 

8 
1 am ini'plicitly assuming ( 1 )eithcr thal this game is the wholc economic activity of the society or 

tlrnt the resolution of lhe game will not modify anything elsc and (2) 1 is the social value of the 
production. 

14 
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enough, the optimum schcrne will be (2), ancl we will gel corruption with probability 

Solving the general problcrn wc gct as a rcsult that wc lwvc corruption with positivc 

probability. 

The scheme w/ will give a payoff of 

distribution of the honesty leve!. 

,, = q(I - ~), which 1s independent of the 

Again when the parameters of thc problcm are such that thc optima! scheme is one wherc 

v' 2=0 this is an optima! scheme. 

When the optima! solution is one where v = 1 we have to sec again two different schemes. 

Scheme w/ cannot be implementcd since the principal <loes not know the exact type. But 

we can calculate which will be the payment for each /J that the principal chooses. Where /J 

is the reduction in the payment to thc agent that the principal makes when the 

announcement is r . 

The modified schemc (3) w/' is: 

wa(~) = C- /J 

w.(C) = C 

So thc utility of the principal bccomcs 

u,, = q(I - F(/J))(I - e e - /J)) + [(l - q) + qF(/J)]U - C) 

which can be rewritten as follows 

15 



U" = q(I - F((J))/J + (1 - C) 

So if thc principal chooses thc /J thal mnximizcs its cxpcctcd utility wc have 

oUp = q[l - F(/J*) - /J * J (/J*)] = O 
o/J 

(a) 

If we cal! g(H) = 1- F(H) - H f (1·1) , we can sce that g (O) = 1 ancl g ( H) s O (we allow 

H=co), whercH is thc uppcr bound of thc clistribution. If g (H) is continuous (or, 

equivalcntly, if r(l-1) E C 2
), wc typically have an otld nurnbcr of solutions to (a) ancl at 

least one will satisfy the sccond arder conditions9
• The principal can compare utilities 

associated with each local maximum ami find which is the global maximum 10
, which we 

. . -
call /J . Note that /J s C - r if not, 

wa(g = e - /J* < e - ( e - r) = r 

and there will be no transaction whcn thc actual cost 1s C and the coalition is honest 

enough to tell the truth. Expected utility is then 

U" = [(1-q) + qF(/J*)](I - C) 

which is clearly not optima! for thc principal (it is evcn clominatcd by C = wa(C) == wa(C)). 

As with scheme ( 1 ), schcme (2) can be implcmentcd as before cvcn though thc principal 

does not know the level of honesty, but the principal 's utility will change. It becomes 

9 
When (1-F(I-1))/f(H) is decreasing , whích means lhat !he relíabílíty functíon (l-F(I---1)) is log

concave we will have a unique solution. This holds for many well known distributions such as 
Uniform, Normal, Logístic, Extreme Value, Chi-squared, Chi, Exponential, Laplace and any 
truncation of these distributions. ror details see Bagnoli and Bergstrom ( 1989). 
1
º1f there is more !han one he will be indiffercnl arnong them, so we can choose any one. 

16 
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,, = q[l- F(C- ~)](! - ~) + [(1- q) + qF(C- ~)](l - C) or, equivalently, 

The principal gcts the prcmium C- C whcn thc cosl is C and !he coalition is honcst 

enough to announce thc truth. 

Choice of the optima! scheme is not as clear as the full information case. 

Comparing first schcmc (3) with (2), we first find /J O• without restrictions (i.e. sol ve (a) ) 

If (C - r) ?../Jo• so /Jo• =/J• wc know that scheme (3) is at least as good as (2) sincc 

q[l - F(/J*)]/J * +(1- C) c. q[l - F(/J)]/J + (1- C) V /J 

and so, in particular it holds for fJ = (C- ~) 

• - •11 • -
When /JO > ( C - r) the proceclurc is to fincl the optimum level of /J such that fJ <( C-

So wc can calculatc thc optima! comparing !he utility of !he principal under the three 

schemes. 

11 , óUp - • ----; 
Note that 1f -- > O, V /J E [O, C - C) we go to the comer solution fJ = (C - C) so scheme 

(2) is bcttcr. 

~ - -

17 
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The principal will choice the one of thc thrce that gives the grcater utility, let's cal! it w/, 

and it will be a function on the values of the parametcrs. 

When we try to do the comparative statics in order to see how the probability of having 

corruption changes in response to a changc in onc of thc pnrameters, al I the signs are 

ambiguous, except for l. 

Proposition 1: As I increases, the probability of corruption increascs, assuming that the 

other parameters are chosen randomly. 

Proof: We can calculate the probability of corruption as follows. 

P( corruption)= "\' I'(w; = w *) P(co1.,-u1J/io11 / w; = w *) 
L.,¡ a " / · a " 

ie (1,2,3') 

where P( corruption/w ª 1=w a *)=O 

2 -
P( corruption/w ª =w a*) = q F( C - r) >O 

P(corruptionlw/=wa *) = q F(/J *) >O 

· 8 /3 * 8P( corruption / w;) 
We can easily see that -;¡¡--=O ami ol " = O jóri E {I,2,3'}, using this 

we can write the derivative of the probability of having corruption with respect to income 

as follows: 

8p( corruption) 

81 
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since 
c;1J¡,(w:) v1J/w 0

2
) c1JP(wt) 

--- -= q<l= ---- = a a a 

c;1>(v, 2 = vv') a>(w 3'=w') cP(1111 =w') 
ª " " ª > O and ~¡ " = O . 
o1 ' óI 

c;1)( COl'l'LIJ)lion) O 
Therefore - - - --'---- > . a 

a 

we know that 

In economic tcrms, this mcans lhal whcn, thc incomc is highcr and consequently the total 

surplus (1 - C) is higher in lhc samc magnitudc in cvery statc, it is more costly not to 

produce in sorne periods, so schemc ( 1) is lcss used. 

About inefficiency we have that whcn thcrc is corruption thcre is inefficiency driven by the 

way that the "moral costs" are modclcd but also whcn schcmc (1) is used we have the 

inefficiency mentioned in the case where ha,hhp were known by the principal. 
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5.Rcstricting thc knowlcdgc of thc agcnt and thc hicldcn principal 

Until this point, the "hiddcn principal", (scllcr) lws played 110 csscntial role: we can achieve 

essentially the same results with only two playcrs, thc agcnt and thc principal. We have not 

yct modeled the relationship agent-hicldcn principal which, in our vicw is essential to the 

phenomenon of corruption. To provide a role for the hidden principal, we need to restrict 

thc knowlcdgc of the agcnt or thc hidden prindpal. Wc will assumc (l) the agcnt does not 

know h11 t> , although he knows that P(h11PS H11p) is G(I-111P ), ancl (2) thc hidden principal does 

not know ha, he knows lhat P(haSHa)= A(Ha ). 

Assume the following game sequence 

1) The principal decides the paymcnt system wa( C). 

2) Nature decides the production cost of thc bielden principal, ~ (with probability q) and 

C (with probability 1-q). 

3 .A) The agent makes an offer lo the hiddcn principal, consisting of a payment ll'"" ( C,~) 

and a proposal for the cost that thcy will announcc to the principal. 

3.B) Thc hiele.len principal acccpts or rcjccts the offer. If thc offer is to lie and the hidclen 

principal rejects it, the option of lying is lost. 

Lcmma 3: If G(H11P )/g(I-I11P) is continuous, ancl we assume that w,,,, (~, ~) is indepenclent of 

the offer that the agent makes. Whenever there is a proposal for cheating w '\" ( C, C) is 

such that the following conclition holcls. 
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(B) 

Proof: We know that there will be an incentive lo chcat only if the real cost is Q since 

theorem 1 still hold. 

So when the actual cost is Q the agent will know that the hidden principal will accept the 

offer iff 

i.e., the hidden principal's utility whcn lying is grcalcr than the utility of telling the truth. 

This can be rewrittcn as follows 

i.e., the gain from lying (the left hand side) has to be greater than the cost (the right hand 

side). This will happen w ith probability G(w1i11 (C,C) - whp (Q,C)). 

The agent will choose the offer that maximizes its utility. 

The utility of the agent when the real cost is Q is 12 

"= [ Wu(C)- w,,"(C,Q)]G(ll'1,p(C,Q)- w,,,,(Q,Q)) + 

[ IV(/(.~)- w,,,,(CQ)][l-G(w,,,,(C,fJ- w,,,,(Q,r))]- h" 

which can be rewritten as follows 

" = [ Wu(C)- 11'¡,1, (C, Q) - \1111(C) + w,,,, (Q,.(;:)]G( w,,,, (C, Q)- w,,¡,(Q,Q)) 

+ IVu(Q)- w,,,,cr,Q)-h,, 

This utility achieves a maximum when 13 

12
\1/c will assumc that when thc agcnt makcs thc offer he will pay the moral cost, no matter if the 

hiddcn playcr acccpts or not. 
13

Note that in ordcr to be optimal to makc an offcr (to lic) it hns to hold that [w(C)-w1,/(C,Q)

w.(Q)+w1,., cr,Q)JG(w.,/(C,~:J- Wi,p cr,~))- h,> O. 
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Bul this condition can be rcwrillcn as (13). lii1 

Proposilion 2: lf G(H1111 )/g(l-111" ) is conlinuous, and we assurnc that w""(C,~) is 

óP(offer) 
independent of the offer lhat lhe agenl makes. Then O > · 

d 1" 

Proof: Thc ulility of thc agcnl when thcrc is no offcr for chcating is inclependent of the level 

the honcsty of thc agcnl whi le thc ulility of making an offcr is dccreasing
14

• Therefore the 

greater hn lhe smallcr lhc probability lhat thc utility of making lhe oplimal offer would be 

grealer lhan the utility of no making an offcr. tl 

lf G(H11P )/g(H11P) is conlinuous we know lherc lypically will be an odcl number of solutions 

for equation (B) since whcn w11p( C, C)=w11"(C~) (ali lhe gains from lying are appropriated 

by lhe agent) lhe left hand sic.le is grcalcr lhan zero ancl clecreasing while the right is zero, 

when whp(C',~)=w11p(~'.,~)+wa(C)-w,iC~) (ali the gains from lying are appropriated by the 

hidden principal) thc lcft sidc is zcro and thc right grcatcr than zcro. In particular if wc 

assume that G(H11r )/g(H1111 ) is non dccrcasing15 we havc a unique solution so we can have 

some rcsults. 

14Note we are using thc fact that the optima! offcr is i11 dcpc11dc11t of thc leve! of h • . 
15This condition is cquivalent to have log-concave c.d.f. function and holds for many well known 
distributions such as Uniform, Normal, Logistic, Extreme Valuc, Chi-squared, Chi, Exponential, 
Laplace, Log Normal, Pareto and any truncation of thcsc distributions. For dctails see Bagnoli and 
Bcrgstrom ( 1989). 
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Proposition 3: If G(H11P )/g(H11P ) is continuous, non clecrcasing, and ,ve assume that 

w,,P (r, r) is independent of the off er that the agent makes. 

ai,,'.,,(C\~) 1 . . 1 'ff ·e-e C) (C' C) d 
Ü ¿ Oll\,(r) ¿-1 W lere 1( IS equa to zero 1 \','hp ,....:. =whp _ ,_ , an greater 

than -1 if G(H1ip )/g(H1i11 ) is incrcasing. So wc havc that also the bribe is decreasing. 

Proof: 

av,'.,,cc,r) 
= ow"cr) 

when there is a proposal to cheat and zero otherwise. 

■ 

Note that the total gains from lying are wa( C)-waCr), the amount that is appropriated by the 

corrupter is w11p( c,r)-w1ip(r,r), whi le thc amount appropriated by the corrupt (i.e. the 

bribe) is wa(C)-waCr)-w11p(C,r)+w11r(r,r). So proposition 3 is telling us that in case of 

cheating when the gains are greater, waC~) is smaller, the gains of both the corrupter and 

thc corrupl will be grcatcr, ancl convcrsely whcn the gains are smaller. 

Proposition 1 ': there is a proposition similar to 1 in this game. Proof to be done. 

Suppose instead that the hidden principal is a Stackelberg leader 

Sequence of the game 

1) The principal decides the payment system wn( ('). 
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2) Nature decides which is the production cost of the hidden principal, ~ (with probability 

q) and C (with probability 1-q). 

3.A) The hiclden principal makes an offer to the agent consisting of a payment ll'1,,,(C,f:J 

and· a proposal far the cost thal lhey will announce to the principal. 

3.B) :The agent accepts or rejects the offer. If the offer is to líe and the agent rejects it, the 

option of lying is lost. 

lt continues to be the case that there will be an incentive to chcat only if the real cost is~ 

Lemma 4: If A(Ha )/a(Ha) is continuous, ancl wc assumc that w"" (~, r) is indcpendent of 

lhe offer that the hidden principal makcs. Whenever there is a proposal for cheating 

w \, (C,r) is such that the following condition holds. 

(C) 

Proof: If the actual cost is r, thc hidden principal will know that the agent will accept the 

offer iff 

i.e., utility whcn lying is greater than the utility of lelling the truth. This can be rewritten as 

follows 
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i.e., the gain from lying (thc lcft hand sidc) has to be grcatcr than the cost (thc right hand 

side). This will happen with probabilily equal Lo A(m,(C)- w1,,,(C, ~)- w.,( ~ ) + w1,,,(~,~)) . 

The bielden principal will choosc thc offcr that maximizc its utility
16

. 

The utility of the hidden principal when the real cost is ~ is equal to 

,,,, = W1,p (C,~)A(wa(C) - \1'1,p (C,~) - 111"(~ )) + w,,,,(~,~)) 
- -

+ w,,,,(~1g[I- A(w.,(C) - w,,,,(C,~)- m,(~))] - ~ -h,,,, 

or, cquivalcnlly, 

,,,, = [w1,,,(C,{D- w,,,,(~,~)]A(w"(C)- ll'1,,,(C,.('.)- rn,(~)) + 11'1,,,(~,~)) 

+ W¡,,, (~, ~) - ~ - h,,,, 

I 1 . . l 11 t ac 11evcs a maxunum w 1en 

óUJ,p 
l7I I (C C) = -a(wa(C)- w,,,, * (C,~)- Wa(r) + w,,,,(~,())[w,,,, * (C,~)- H'¡,,,(~,~) 

I¡,¡, >-

- -
+ A(( w,,(C) - w",, * (C,~)- m,(~) + w,,,, (~,~))=O 

But this condition can be rewrittcn as (C). ■ 

Proposition 4: If A(H11P )/a(I-I 11P ) is continuous, and we assume that w",, (~, r) is 

a?(o[fer) 
indepe~dent of the offcr that the agcnt makcs. Then O > .. e,,,,,, 

Proof: The utility of thc hidclcn principal whcn thcrc is no offcr for cheating is indepcndcnt 

of the leve) the honesty of the agcnt whilc the utility of making an offcr is decreasing18
• 

16 Wc will assume that the paymcnt without corrnption whp(~,~) is indcpcndcnt ofthc offcr. 
17Note that in order to be optima! to makc an offcr (to lyc) it has to hold that 
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Thcrcfore the greater h1i1i the smaller lhe probability that thc utility of making thc optimal 

offer would be greater than thc utility of no making an offcr. ■ 

If A(Ha )/a(Ha) is continuous we know, lhere typically will be a11 ocld number of solutions 

for equation (C) since when w1ip(C,~)=w1ip(CQ) (ali thc gains frorn lying are appropriatecl 

by the agcnt). Since thc lcrt hand sidc is zcro al1(I incrcasing whilc thc right is grcater than 

zero, when w1ip(C,~)=w1ip(Q,C)+wa(C)-wa(º) (ali lhc gains from lying are appropriatccl 

by the hiddcn principal) thc lcft sidc is grcatcr tha11 zcro a11d the right is zero. In particular 

if we assume that A(H1ip )/a(l-lhp) is 11011 dccrcasi11g 19 wc havc a uniquc solution so we can 

have some results. 

Proposition 5: If A(H1ip )/a(H1ip ) is continuous, non dccrcasing, ancl we assume that 

W1," (Q, Q) is inclependent of thc offcr that thc hiclclcn principal makes. 

A(HJ/a(HJ is constant and greatcr than -1 if A(H3)/a(I-I
3

) is increasing. 

Proof: 

d(A() /a()) 

al','."cc,Q) 
= 

av(º) 
dh"" 

d(A()/a()) 
dh + I 

lt¡, 

when there is a proposal to cheal ancl zero otherwise. 

■ 

18
Note we are using the fact that the optima! offer is indeJJendent of the leve! of h

1 19 lp • 
Sec footnote 13. 
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Proposition 5 is tclling us, in thc same way that proposition 3 but for its case , that in case 

of cheating when the gains are grealer, wa(~) is smallcr, lhc gains of both the eorrupter and 

thc corrupt will be greatcr, and convcrscly whcn lhc gains are smallcr. 

Proposition 1 ": there is a proposition similar to 1 and 1' in this game. Proof to be 

done. 

6. Conclusion and possiblc cxtcnsions 

Conclusion to be written. 

Next steps: 

• An _interesting continuation of the model will be interualize the relationship agent 

hid<len principal, this eould be done if wc assume that thc h's are not known (i .e. the 

agent <loes not know h1111 and the hidden principal does not know ha). We can also make 

the distinction between the moral eost of accept an offer of corruption and making the 

offer. 

• Anothcr interesling conlinuation v,iill be if wc allow competition among different 

hidden principals, and maybe also among agents. 

• We can pul this model inlo a repcalccl game al1(1 analyzc the clifferences between a one 

shot rclationship and a durable one. 

• We can add a probability of gctting caught and maybc make this probability a function 

of the investing in control by the principal and avoic.l control by the agent or the bielden 

principal. 
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• Assume that the lcvcl of honcsly 1s a function of lhe aggregate leve! of honesty 

h¡=h(H,0¡). 
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Appcndix 1 

Lemma 1: 

If Arg max {U r ( w.)} -:t:- 0, then 3 a payment scheme w" ª such that: w' ª (C) ¿ w\ (º) 

and w'. E Arg max{U r (w ª )} 

Proof: The proof is divided into three exclusive cases which exhaust all the possibilities. 

a) Schemes where C ¿ wa(º) > wa( C) . When the true cost is C, it is impossible to satisfy 

the participalion constraint of thc agent jointly with that of thc hidclen principal, unless the 

moral cost of a lie is zero for the agent ancl the bielden principal andC= wa(º). But the 

principal will never pay wa(C). So, letting w\(C) = w' ª(º)= wa(º) will not decrease the 

utility of the principal, it will increase whenever in the former scheme there is no 

production when the real cost is C and there is uncler w' ª (i.e. for positive levels of honesty 

ancl C= waCº)). 

b) Schemes where wª (º)>C ¿ Wa (C). When the real cost is C, ifthe scheme is such that 

C >wª ( C), there will only be production if the moral cost of lie is small enough, whenever 

lhe announcement is C there will not be procluclion. So doing w' ª (º)=w .. (º)>C = w' 
0 

( C) will not decrease lhe utility of the principal, so we gel w'a (º) >w'a( C) = C. If we 

reduce w\ (º) until w' 'a (º)= w' 'a ( C) =C, the agent is now willing and able to induce 

the bielden principal to supply the input if C=Cor C=~. 

Since the payment by the principal to the agent will not increase the principal's utility under 

wa'' must be at least as high as it would be under w ... If with the fonner scheme the 

announcement f:. had positive probability Up(wa")> Up(w .. ). 
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\ e) Schemes whcrc wª (~) > wn (C) >C. Ifwc reduce Wa (~) until do w'n (~ )= w\ (C) = 

w
3 

(C) >C the agent is slill willing ancl ablc lo incluct; lhc bielden principal lo supply the 

input for either valuc of C. Utility of thc principal can not go down since thc payment \-Vill 

be smaller in the cases were beforc lhe announccment werc ~' ancl the same when the 

announcement were C. ■ 

Theorcm 1: 

Jf Argmax{U¡,(w,,)} ,¡; 0, the11 3a payment sc/1eme w',, such tlwt : 

e~ w'a (C) ~ w'{/ (~) ~ ~ and w',, E Arg max{U,,(w{/)} 

We will split the theorem in threc parts in order to do the proof. 

i) w'" (C) ~ lll1

0 (~) 

iii) C ~ w'
0 

(C) 

Proof: 

i) See lemma 1. 

ii) Using the result in i) we can split thc conlradiction of ii) in two cases: a) Schemes where 

~>wª (C)~wª (C) an<l b) Schcmcs whcrc W3 (C)~ ~> Wa (~), let's analyze each one . 

a) Schemes where C>w3 (C)~wª (~) utility of the principal will be O because the agent 

ca1mot induce the hidden principal to supply the input with a payment which also satisfies 

the agent participation constraint. Setling ~ =w3 ( C)=wa (~) will increase the utility of the 

principal because the agent is now willing and able to induce lhe hidden principal to supply 

the input when C=~. 
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b)Schemes where w3 ( C)2".: Q> W 3 (Q). lf thc true cost is Q thcre is only production whcn 

thcy lie_so the principal will ncvcr pay less than Q so doing w' n (C)=wn (C)2".: Q = w\ (~) 

will increase the utility of the principal, since we gel production when C= ~ no matter 

which is the leve! of honesty, and in sorne cases whcrc we havc production befare, the 

principal will pay Q instcad of wª ( C). 

iii) Using the result in i) we can split the contradiction of ii) in two cases: a) Schemes where 

wn (C)2".:w3 (~) >C and b) Schemes where W 3 (C)>C;:?:wª (~), let's analyze each one. 

a) Schemes where W3 (C)2".:w3 (Q) >C. Sctting w\ (C)=w'a(Q)=w3(Q)>C thc utility of 

the principal will increase since thc agent will still be willing and able to get the bielden 

principal to supply the input if C=Q or C=C and thc paymcnt to the agent is smaller when 

the announcement was C. Setting w''n (Q) = w''n (C)=C will not decrease the utility of the 

principal since we will continue to have truth revealing scheme and both payments are 

going down. 

b) Schemes where W3 (C)>C2".:wa (~). Setting w'a (C) = C2".:w'a (Q)=w3 (C) the agent is 

now able and willing to induce the hidden principal to supply the input if C=Q or C=C, we 

are using that W3 (Q)2".:Q, and in the cases where befare the announcemenl where C the 

payment is smaller. ■ 
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Appcndix 2 

Whenever the agent knows h11Jl and the hidden principal knows ha, there will not be 

coordination problems that make the coalition tells the true when it is optima! to lie. so the 

problem of the principal is: 

Max U" = q{l, [I - w11 (º)] + /2 [1 - w11 (C)]} + (1- q){vi[I - w" (º)] + 
w0 (C),w0 ([) 

The first term of the sum is when C=Q this happen with probability q, 11 = 1 means that the 

announcement is Q so we necd to satisfy the incentive compatibility and participation 

constraint of the coalition between the agent and the hidden principal, 12= 1 is when the 

announcement is C this will be when the payment nct the moral cost is greater that the 

payment under C = Q and also no smaller than the cost. 

Note that we cannot have 11=12= 1, but we can have, in principie, 11=12=020
• 

The second term is when C=C, this happens with probability 1-q, v2= 1 means that the 

announcement is C so we need to satisfy the inc~ntive compatibility and participation 

2°From theorem 1 we know that w1(Q)~Q therefore one will be equal to one and the other to zero. 
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constraint of the coalition between the agent and the hidden principal, v1==1 is when the 

am1ouncement is ~ this will be when the payment net the moral cost is greater that the 

payment under é == C and also no smaller than the cost. 

Note that we cannot havc v1==v2==1, but wc can havc, v1==v2==0. From theorem 1 we know 

that v1==0 and we can rewritc thc problemas it is in the text. 
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